Campus Directory

1. Graham Tyler Memorial Chapel (CH)
2. University White House
3. Park House
4. Hawley Hall
5. Herr House (HERR)
6. McCoy Meetin’ House
7. Thompson Commons Student Center
8. Mabee Learning Center/Academic Underground Entrance (MA)
9. Mackay Hall (MC)
10. Alumni Hall (AL)
11. Copley Quad Residence Hall (CQ)
12. Copley-Thaw Hall (CD)
13. Norrington Center
14. Findlay-Wakefield Science Hall (SC)
15. Charles Smith Scott Observatory
16. Intramural & Recreational Fieldhouse
17. Breckon Sports Center
18. Mabee Learning Center/Academic Underground 6th Street Entrance (MA)
19. Pedestrian Bridge
20. Chesnut Hall
21. Dearing Hall
22. Hemingway Field
23. Comfort Field
24. Synergy Services
25. Concessions & Restrooms (CERLAB)
26. Track
27. Julian Field
28. Softball Field
29. President Condit Underground, Exit Only
30. President Mackenzie Underground Entrance/Exit
31. McAfee Memorial Library
32. Bookstore
33. Watson Literacy Center (WLC)
34. Park Distance Learning (PDL)
35. Woodard Conference Center (WOOD)